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Abstract. Understanding how biotic communities respond to landscape spatial structure
is critically important for conservation management as natural habitats become increasingly
fragmented. However, empirical studies of the effects of spatial structure on plant species
richness have found inconsistent results, suggesting that more comprehensive approaches are
needed. We asked how landscape structure affects total plant species richness and the richness
of a guild of specialized plants in a multivariate context. We sampled herbaceous plant
communities at 56 dolomite glades (insular, fire-adapted grasslands) across the Missouri
Ozarks, USA, and used structural equation modeling (SEM) to analyze the relative
importance of landscape structure, soil resource availability, and fire history for plant
communities. We found that landscape spatial structure, defined as the area-weighted
proximity of glade habitat surrounding study sites (proximity index), had a significant effect
on total plant species richness, but only after we controlled for environmental covariates.
Richness of specialist species, but not generalists, was positively related to landscape spatial
structure. Our results highlight that local environmental filters must be considered to
understand the influence of landscape structure on communities and that unique species guilds
may respond differently to landscape structure than the community as a whole. These findings
suggest that both local environment and landscape context should be considered when
developing management strategies for species of conservation concern in fragmented habitats.

Key words: connectivity; dolomite grasslands; endemics; fire adaptation; fragmentation; glades;
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INTRODUCTION

Effects of landscape spatial structure on ecological

communities have long been of interest to ecologists

because habitat fragmentation is one of the greatest

threats to global biodiversity (Wilcove et al. 1998). As

natural habitats become more fragmented (i.e., smaller

and more isolated), ecological communities may under-

go homogenization and species loss. Several mechanisms

may link landscape spatial structure (i.e., the size and

configuration of habitat patches) to ecological commu-

nities. Fewer species may be able to colonize small,

isolated patches, and small patches may also have higher

extinction rates (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). In

addition, environmentally mediated community changes

may occur with fragmentation; for example, habitat

quality may decrease as the edge-to-area ratio increases,

leading to species loss (Laurance 2008). Understanding

how ecological communities respond to landscape

structure is essential for managing ecosystems and

maintaining biodiversity in an era of rapid global

change, but important questions about community

responses to landscape structure remain incompletely

answered.

Empirical studies have found inconsistent results

about the effects of landscape spatial structure on plant

communities, making it difficult to establish general

patterns to apply to conservation management (Ewers

and Didham 2006, Fahrig 2013). In some systems,

increasing patch size and connectivity (which are

generally correlated) have been shown to positively

influence species richness (Harrison 1997, Damschen et

al. 2006, Morgan and Farmilo 2012), but negative

responses have also been reported (Abadie et al. 2011).

In other cases, landscape spatial structure has been

found to have no detectable impacts on plant commu-

nities and diversity has instead been explained primarily

by other factors, such as local environmental variables

(Dupré and Ehrlén 2002, Guirado et al. 2007, Herrera

and Laterra 2011). Although some work suggests that

the effects of spatial structure are system-specific (Petit

et al. 2004), this raises the question of whether variation

among results from different systems could be explained

at least in part through a more holistic modeling process

that considers environmental covariates and plant life

histories.

Because ecological communities are the products of

multiple factors including local environment, distur-
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bance, and land-use history, landscape structure may

not have a significant influence on community patterns

until other drivers are accounted for (Weiher et al. 2004,

Mortelliti et al. 2010). For example, fire history can have

effects on grassland plant communities (Peterson and

Reich 2008) that should be considered in studies of the

effects of spatial structure. Notably, landscape experi-

ments that manipulate patch connectivity while holding

other variables constant have provided strong evidence

that landscape structure can have significant effects on

diversity (Gonzalez et al. 1998, Damschen et al. 2006).

In addition, landscape spatial structure is often corre-

lated with environmental gradients in natural settings,

underscoring the importance of analyzing its influence in

a context in which individual factors can be teased apart

(Ibáñez et al. 2014). Surprisingly, a holistic approach to

studying effects of landscape structure in which other

diversity drivers are accounted for remains relatively

rare despite the recent popularity of studies of habitat

fragmentation (Ewers and Didham 2006, Harrison et al.

2006, Mortelliti et al. 2010).

Because different species often vary in sensitivity to

spatial structure, analyses of total species richness alone

may not accurately capture community responses to

spatial structure (Ewers and Didham 2006, Koper et al.

2010, Lindborg et al. 2012). For example, habitat

generalists that can grow in the matrix surrounding

focal habitat patches would not be expected to be

influenced by patch size or isolation. Thus, unique plant

guilds, such as species that are particularly sensitive to

disturbance and land-use history, may respond differ-

ently to landscape structure than the community as a

whole does (Abadie et al. 2011, Ramalho et al. 2014).

An approach that considers such guilds may detect

significant compositional shifts caused by landscape

structure even when total species richness does not

change (Matthews et al. 2014). Understanding which

species respond to landscape structure could help

explain inconsistent results of previous studies (Banks-

Leite et al. 2012).

Sampling design may also influence whether effects of

landscape structure on communities are detected in

observational studies. Examining patterns of species

density (the number of species that occur in samples of a

fixed area) is one useful alternative to analyzing patch-

level richness because fewer potentially confounding

mechanisms are expected to influence species density

than patch-level richness (reviewed by Giladi et al.

2014). For example, the random sampling hypothesis

suggests that more species will be found with greater

sampling effort, which is needed to sample larger

patches; this mechanism would not impact measure-

ments of species density. Recent review papers suggest

that studying patterns of species density may hold

promise for untangling the long-standing ecological

puzzle of community responses to landscape spatial

structure (Fahrig 2013, Giladi et al. 2014). We analyze

species density, termed ‘‘richness’’ here, for consistency

with the literature.
We investigate the relative importance of landscape

spatial structure for total plant species richness and the
richness of a guild of specialist plant species in a

naturally patchy system. We tested a two-stage hypoth-
esis. First, we hypothesized that plant species richness

would be higher in larger, more connected patches after
accounting for local environmental variation and
disturbance history. Second, we hypothesized that

landscape spatial structure would have a greater effect
on the richness of specialist species than on generalist

richness, because the unique life history traits of
specialists may make them more vulnerable to local

extinctions and less able to recolonize and because they
are less likely to occur in the matrix habitat surrounding

glades.

METHODS

Study system

We studied the relative influence of landscape and
local factors on plant communities in dolomite glades

across the Ozark highlands of Missouri, USA. Glades
are dry grasslands characterized by shallow soil with

frequent dolomite (carbonate sedimentary bedrock)
outcrops. Glades occur at mid- to upper-slope positions

on south- and west-facing hills, where intense solar
radiation reduces woody plant establishment, through-

out the Ozark highlands of Missouri. Glades are
relatively insular in that they are generally surrounded

by closed-canopy woodlands. Largely because their
shallow, rocky soils are poorly suited to agriculture

and other anthropogenic uses, glades represent a
relatively intact system compared to most grasslands in

the central United States.
Glades are a fire-adapted ecosystem that, like other

upland habitats in the Ozarks, burned as often as every
three years prior to the widespread fire suppression that

began in the 20th century (Guyette and McGinnes
1982). Although fire effects on plant communities have

been little studied in glades, evidence from other
Midwest grasslands indicates that fire can increase plant
diversity by reducing competition and increasing plant

establishment through litter removal (Cavender-Bares
and Reich 2012). Fire also plays a role in maintaining

grassland habitat structure by limiting the establishment
of woody vegetation (Peterson and Reich 2008). Many

glades are currently managed with prescribed fire.
The glade flora consists of numerous grassland

generalist species, many of which are species of Great
Plains prairie affinity, that may also occur in other

Ozark habitats, such as prairies, savannas, pastures, and
roadsides, but are generally uncommon in the dense

woodland matrix that typically surrounds glades. Glades
also contain many habitat specialist species that are

almost completely restricted to glade habitats, including
several regional endemics and other species of conser-

vation concern (Yatskievych 1999, 2006, 2013). Glade
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specialists tend to have patchy, sporadic distributions

within the glade landscape (Miller-Struttmann 2013).

These species also tend to be long-lived perennials that

disperse poorly or infrequently and are sensitive to land-

use legacies, such as the effects of the intensive open-

range livestock grazing that occurred across the Ozarks

in the early 1900s (Nelson 2005).

Glades have been described from natural history and

conservation perspectives by several authors (Steyer-

mark 1940, Erickson et al. 1942, Kucera and Martin

1957, Nelson and Ladd 1983, Baskin and Baskin 2000,

Ware 2002), but there has been little previous quanti-

tative analysis of the drivers of local plant diversity in

glades.

Sampling and site selection

To characterize glade plant communities, we sampled

56 glade study sites across Missouri’s Ozark region. We

consulted with land managers to identify glades that had

been managed with prescribed fire. We then selected

glades for study if they met the following criteria. (1)

They met Nelson’s (2005) definition of a dolomite glade:

upland grassland communities punctuated by periodic

bedrock outcrops, with shallow soil (,50 cm) and low

(,10%) woody vegetation cover. (2) They were sites that

local experts and managers thought were either histor-

ically ungrazed or only mildly grazed by domestic

livestock to avoid possible disturbance legacy effects

on plant communities. And, (3) because our goal was to

investigate the relative importance of processes in fire-

maintained intact glade plant communities, sites had to

be maintained with frequent (;3–6 yr) low-intensity

prescribed fires, matching the historical disturbance

regime (Nelson and Ladd 1983).

Plant community sampling procedure

We sampled plant communities using a modified

(narrower) version of Whittaker’s (1960) vegetation plot

design to enable fitting plots into small glades. At each

study site, we established one 2 3 50 m (100 m2) study

plot. We used the total number of species that occurred

in this plot as our measure of species richness (i.e.,

density). To measure site environmental characteristics,

we established five 0.53 0.5 m (0.25 m2) quadrats evenly

spaced throughout the larger plot, in which we recorded

total herb cover as well as cover of rock, bare soil,

shrubs, and plant litter.

Sampling was timed to visit sites at peak bloom; each

study site was visited during both the early (May–early

July) and late (late July–September) blooming season of

either 2012 or 2013 to maximize species detection.

Species from both visits were combined to produce a

single master species occurrence list for each site, from

which we generated our species richness variables. Study

plots were randomly located within glades but had to be

more than 5 m from glade edges and more than 50 m

from roads to avoid habitat edges and ruderal distur-

bance.

Plants were identified according to the Flora of

Missouri (Yatskievych 1999, 2006, 2013). Plants that

could not be identified to species were analyzed at the

generic level (,3% of all species).

We defined specialist glade species as species with a

coefficient of conservatism of 7 or greater, and

generalists as species with a coefficient of conservatism

below 7. The coefficient of conservatism is an index that

ranges from 0 to 10, representing the fidelity of a species

to undisturbed, late successional remnant habitats;

values are generally assigned at the state level by local

experts (Swink and Willhelm 1994). We used coefficient

of conservatism values for Missouri as determined by

Ladd (1992).

Environmental variables

Soil resource availability.—We collected soil from a

depth of 15 cm in five locations evenly spaced along the

50 m central transect and bulked the samples for each

plot. Soil was analyzed at Brookside Labs (New

Knoxville, Ohio, USA) for organic matter and texture

(sand, silt, and clay content). We used clay and organic

matter content as indicators of soil resource availability,

since they were strong bivariate predictors of species

richness, and they are indicators of soil moisture-holding

capacity, which is often a predictor of plant diversity

(Kammer et al. 2013).

Fire history.—Fire regimes are characterized by the

frequency, intensity, and timing of fires. We focused on

frequency because of its known importance for grass-

land diversity (Cavender-Bares and Reich 2012) and

because records of fire frequency were consistently

available across our sites. Using these records, we

calculated two fire history variables: fire frequency (total

fires in the previous 12 years) and time since the most

recent fire.

Landscape structure

Numerous landscape metrics related to patch area,

patch configuration, and patch geometry have been used

by ecologists to quantify landscape spatial structure;

different metrics may be more biologically relevant for

different systems and groups of organisms (Kupfer

2012). Habitat area and configuration can have inde-

pendent effects on communities, but because they are

generally correlated in natural settings, only experimen-

tal approaches that manipulate landscape structure can

effectively tease apart unique effects of area and

connectivity on natural communities (Haddad et al.

2015). In this study, we hypothesized that the amount of

glade habitat and its proximity to our study sites would

influence functional connectivity experienced by grass-

land plants and did not attempt to separate the effects of

area and connectivity, which are strongly related in our

system. We defined landscape spatial structure as the

distance- and area-weighted amount of glade habitat

within a biologically relevant distance of study sites.
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To quantify glade spatial structure, we used a GIS

layer of glade maps for Missouri (Nelson 2014). We

exported glade rasters from ArcGIS (ESRI 2011) and

used Fragstats (McGarigal et al. 2012) to calculate the

mean proximity index, an area- and distance-weighted

measure of habitat connectivity, for our study sites.

Proximity index increases as habitat area increases and

distance between patches decreases in a landscape

(Gustafson and Parker 1992). For example, a landscape

containing few small, isolated habitat patches would

receive a low proximity index value, and a landscape

consisting of several larger patches that are close

together would receive a high value. One pitfall of

proximity index is that it can be influenced by choice of

buffer distance, but this is only a major shortcoming

when biologically irrelevant buffer distances are chosen

(McGarigal et al. 2012). Although some researchers

have quantified isolation using simpler landscape

metrics such as nearest-neighbor distance, such metrics

may not relate well to ecological processes (Kupfer

2012).

To consider multiple scales of landscape influence that

could be important for glade plant communities, we

calculated proximity index at multiple radii around

study sites (500 m, 1 km, 5 km, and 10 km), following

methods similar to Lindborg and Eriksson (2004). The

proximity index values we calculated were strongly

correlated regardless of which buffer distance was used

(R2 . 0.99 for all pairwise combinations of buffer

distances). In subsequent analyses, we used the 1 km

buffer, which other studies have found to be the most

important spatial scale for grassland plant communities

(Lindborg and Eriksson 2004). Dispersal distances for

most grassland plants are less than 1 km (Kinlan and

Gaines 2003), suggesting it is a biologically appropriate

distance at which to consider landscape influences.

Study plots were separated by at least (and generally

much more than) 500 m, leading to occasional partial

overlap of the 1 km landscape buffers. Although overlap

of analyzed landscape buffers is considered suboptimal

because portions of the same landscape are analyzed

twice for different sites, small amounts of overlap have

negligible effects (Eigenbrod et al. 2011).

Analysis

We used structural equation modeling (SEM) to

investigate the influences of local and regional factors

on glade plant communities. SEM is an analytical

approach designed for evaluating hypotheses about

complex networks of cause–effect relationships in

natural systems. SEM allows for specifying hypotheses

involving both observed and also unobserved variables,

whose values are estimated indirectly based on measured

indicator variables (Grace 2006).

To test the relative importance of landscape spatial

structure for the entire plant community and for species

groups with varying life history characteristics, we first

created a structural equation meta-model (Appendix A:

Fig. A1), representing hypothesized general relation-

ships. We then developed two parameterized SEMs for

(1) total species richness and (2) generalist and specialist

richness. Both models included six observed exogenous

variables (soil clay, soil organic matter, proximity index,

time since fire, and fire frequency) and three exogenous

latent variables (soil resource availability, fire history,

landscape structure). The first model contained one

FIG. 1. A diagram of structural equation model for (A)
total species richness and (B) richness of generalist and
specialist species. Rectangles represent observed variables and
ovals represent latent variables. Solid, straight lines represent
significant relationships (P , 0.05) and are labeled with
standardized path coefficients. The double-headed arrow
between observed specialist and generalist richness in panel
(B) represents a covariance between the prediction errors for
those variables. The paths indicated with a dagger (�) represent
a trend (0.05 , P , 0.1), and the dashed line represents a
hypothesized relationship that was nonsignificant (P . 0.1).
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latent, single-indicator endogenous variable, total spe-

cies richness, with paths from all exogenous latent

variables to the endogenous variable. The second model

was similar except with two endogenous, single-indica-

tor variables: generalist species richness and specialist

species richness.

We then developed specific SEMs by removing

nonsignificant variables and paths (Fig. 1; Grace

2006). Since fire frequency had no significant effect on

either total species richness or specialist richness, we

removed that predicator variable from both models and

used only time since fire to represent fire history. We

also ran versions of the first model that included

additional exogenous environmental predictors: rock

cover, herb cover, bare soil cover, the coefficient of

variation (CV) of rock cover, the CV of bare soil cover,

topographic slope, year of sampling, and quadratic

terms for time since fire and proximity index. We

compared these models using Akaike’s information

criterion corrected for sample sizes (AICc) in the

lavaan.modavg.R package (Byrnes 2012), which indi-

cated that none of these variables improved the model

(Appendix C: Table C1). SEMs were analyzed using the

lavaan package (Rosseel 2012) in R, version 2.15.2 (R

Development Core Team 2012). We also used supple-

mental linear models to test for interactions between

predictor variables. We found that none of these were

significant (Appendix D: Table D1), so we do not

discuss these models further.

Proximity index and time since fire were log 10

transformed, fire frequency was natural log transformed,

and soil clay % was square-root transformed to meet

assumptions of homogenous variances and normal

distributions. Variable screening was performed in R,

version 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team 2012). We

tested residuals from both SEMS for spatial autocorre-

lation by calculating Moran’s index in the Ape package

in R (Paradis et al. 2004).

RESULTS

We found a total of 204 plant species, of which 55

were glade specialists, across the 56 study sites we

analyzed here. Forbs made up the majority of the

herbaceous glade flora: 80% of the specialist species and

79% of the generalist species. Species richness at our

100-m2 study sites ranged from 14 to 62, with a median

of 36.5 total species and 11 habitat specialists per site.

Although a few ubiquitous glade species were present at

nearly every site, species turnover between sites was high

overall, with the average site containing only 18% of

total species. Ninety-two species, or nearly half of the

total species we encountered, occurred at three or fewer

sites. Generalist richness and specialist species richness

were correlated (r2 ¼ 0.32, P , 0.01).

Our final model explained 76% of the variation in

total species richness with soil, glade spatial structure,

and time since fire (Fig. 1A). Although there was no

significant bivariate relationship between glade spatial

structure and total species richness (Appendix B: Table

B1), landscape structure had a significant effect once soil

and fire were accounted for in the SEM, as we

hypothesized. Overall, local site variables were more

important for total species richness than landscape

spatial structure. Our latent variable for soil resource

FIG. 2. Photograph of a dolomite outcrop in Rocky Top Glade at Lake of the Ozarks State Park in Camden County, Missouri,
USA. Photo credit: J. E. D. Miller.
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availability, indicated by clay and organic matter

content, was the strongest predictor of species richness;

species richness was positively related to soil clay and

organic matter content. Fire frequency was not a

significant predictor of species richness, but time since

fire did have a positive trend (P ¼ 0.08) in relation to

total species richness, with richness declining as time

since fire increased.

Our final model for richness of individual guilds

explained 23% of the variation in specialist species

richness with soil and landscape structure and 80% of

generalist species richness with soil and time since fire

(Fig. 1B). As we hypothesized, landscape structure had a

stronger effect on specialists than on generalists, for

which it was not significant. Landscape structure had a

significant bivariate relationship with specialist species

richness, but this relationship became stronger in the

SEM once soil variation was controlled. Soil resource

availability had a significant effect on specialist richness,

but had a stronger influence on generalist species

richness (Fig. 1B). Fire history was not a significant

predictor for specialist richness but did have a margin-

ally significant effect on generalists. Decomposing total

species richness into unique species guilds showed that

some apparent drivers of total richness are in fact only

acting on specific guilds: spatial structure for specialists

and fire for generalists, in this case.

Residuals from both SEMs were not spatially

autocorrelated (Moran’s Index [MI] ¼�0.02, P ¼ 0.91

for total richness; MI ¼�0.05, P ¼ 0.64 for specialist

richness; MI ¼ 0.01, P ¼ 0.74 for generalist richness).

DISCUSSION

Our results highlight the importance of conducting

plant diversity studies in a framework that considers the

simultaneous effects of multiple drivers and the role of

environmental covariates (or patch quality) in particu-

lar. Although there was no significant bivariate rela-

tionship between landscape spatial structure and total

species richness, their relationship became significant

once we accounted for other environmental factors, as

we hypothesized. Soil resource availability was by far

the strongest driver of species richness, and controlling

for soil characteristics was essential for seeing the more

subtle influences of landscape structure and fire. These

results provide some of the first empirical support for

recent calls for more researchers to consider patch

quality in studies of the effects of landscape fragmen-

tation (Ibáñez et al. 2014, Pflueger and Balkenhol 2014).

We found that landscape structure affected specialist

species richness, but not generalist richness. This is

consistent with previous research that has found that

larger-scale processes (e.g., landscape spatial structure)

may play a greater role for specialist species, while local

processes (e.g., environment) may have higher relative

importance for generalist species (Harrison 1999, Pueyo

et al. 2008). One plausible explanation for the greater

sensitivity of specialists to landscape structure is that

local extinctions could be more likely and recoloniza-

tions less likely for specialists than for other species—at

any given level of patch size and connectivity—due to

the unique life history characteristics of these species.

Glade specialists are generally considered to be poor

dispersers that are sensitive to anthropogenic distur-

bance, making them likely candidates for extirpation in

smaller, more isolated glades.

Alternatively, the influence of landscape structure on

specialist species could be caused by environmentally

mediated mechanisms, such as edge and core area

effects, since the larger glades at the higher end of the

connectivity spectrum offer more core area of open,

xeric glade environment away from the cooler woodland

edge. Similar edge effects have been documented in

another specialist-rich edaphic ecosystem, serpentine

outcrops in California (Harrison 1997). However,

previous research indicates that glade specialists are

not necessarily better adapted to environmental stress

than other glade species, suggesting that they might not

benefit disproportionately from large areas of harsh,

open glade away from the relatively mesic edge habitat

(Miller-Struttman 2011). Larger regional species pools

of glade specialists in regions with higher glade cover

could also cause greater local specialist richness. Such

top-down effects have previously been observed in

serpentine communities (Harrison et al. 2006).

Greater habitat heterogeneity within larger habitat

patches is another mechanism that has been shown to

facilitate species coexistence (Öster et al. 2007, Wulf and

Kolk 2014). However, the measures of heterogeneity

that we examined were not significantly correlated with

either landscape spatial structure or species richness

response variables (Appendices B and C: Tables B1 and

C1). We note that glades across the gradient of spatial

structure are characterized by high heterogeneity in soil

depth because of the underlying shelf-like dolomite

formations (Ware 2002), and environmental heteroge-

neity is not necessarily greater in larger glades.

Landscape spatial structure can also affect plant

communities via altered species interactions, although

we did not test this possibility explicitly. Theory predicts

that competitive pressure may be lower in isolated

patches because fewer competitors may be able to

disperse there (Caswell and Cohen 1993). That expla-

nation, however, seems unlikely to be applicable to

glades, since the dominant competitors are warm-season

grasses which are ubiquitous in glades. Variations in

herbivory and granivory associated with glade spatial

structure, however, could influence plant community

assembly, as research in other patchy systems has

documented (Santos and Telleria 1994, Asquith et al.

2015). In addition, decreased pollinator visitation in

fragmented landscapes has been shown to negatively

affect plant reproduction (Aguilar et al. 2006). In glades,

specialist plants often have floral adaptations that

increase their attractiveness to pollinators, suggesting

that pollination success may be more of a limiting factor
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for specialists than it is for glade generalists (Miller-

Struttmann 2013). Thus, decreased pollinator diversity

and abundance in isolated glades could be one

explanation for the sensitivity of specialists to glade

spatial structure.

Our model explained 80% of the variation in

generalist species richness, but only 23% of the

variation in specialist richness, suggesting that addi-

tional, unmeasured factors influence the distributions

of specialists. Poor dispersal abilities of specialists may

stochastically limit their distributions, even in well-

connected patches with favorable abiotic conditions.

Land-use legacies, such as the intensive open-range

grazing that occurred commonly in the Ozarks in the

early 1900s, may also affect contemporary distributions

of glade specialist plants (Miller-Struttmann 2013).

Although we attempted to avoid sampling historically

disturbed sites, it is likely that there is some spectrum of

historic disturbance within our data set. Grazing

disturbance has been shown to cause persistent legacy

effects on plant communities many decades after

domestic livestock have been removed from a land-

scape (Fraterrigo et al. 2006, Fortuny et al. 2014). It is

also possible that soil texture, which has a strong effect

on specialist species richness in our data set, could

mediate effects of historic grazing disturbance, since a

given level of grazing intensity may cause more severe

perturbation on malleable sandy soils than clay soils

(Root et al. 2011).

Our results may not be fully representative of the

longer term impacts of isolation on glade specialist

species. Glade communities are often viewed as relics of

the warmer, drier climate of past millennia in the

Ozarks, and extinction debt from the gradual increase in

glade isolation may not be fully paid. In other words, the

full effects of landscape spatial structure may not

become apparent until after a significant time delay, as

work in several other systems has documented (Lind-

borg and Eriksson 2004, Vellend et al. 2006, Ramalho et

al. 2014).

Conservation implications

Our results suggest that maintaining populations of

specialist species in smaller, more isolated glades may

be challenging over the long term. Maintaining existing

glade connectivity (i.e., preventing further glade

habitat loss) and increasing landscape connectivity

through the restoration of degraded glades should be

conservation priorities. Prescribed fire appears to be

one important management tool for maintaining an

open and connected glade landscape (Templeton et al.

2001). More experimental studies of how various fire

and mechanical thinning regimes affect glade plant

diversity and woody vegetation would help land

managers make informed decisions for glade conserva-

tion.

Total species richness was most strongly affected by

soil characteristics, and conservation efforts that are

aimed at maintaining high total plant diversity could

benefit from prioritizing glades with higher soil resource

availability (i.e., higher clay and organic matter

content) for restoration and management, since these

appear to be hotspots for both total glade plant

diversity and specialist diversity. These glades may be

at particularly high risk from woody encroachment, a

major threat to glade plant diversity, since woody

vegetation appears to establish more prolifically in

richer soils. However, we found that species composi-

tion shifts with species richness along the soil resource

gradient in glades, and some specialist species occur

most commonly in areas of low-resource soils (J. E. D.

Miller, unpublished data), highlighting the importance of

conserving glades across the spectrum of soil environ-

ments. Finally, our results indicate that local soil

characteristics could be used by land managers to set

diversity targets for restoration projects, since soil

appears to limit species richness in glades. In other

words, successful restorations can be expected to vary in

species richness correspondent to the local environment.
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